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DOING THE FATHER'S WILL 

Scripture: Matthew 21:28-32 

INTRO: STORY IS DIREC AND SIMPLE. THERE IS NO 
W0RD. IT NAMES EXPLICITY THO FOR WHOM 

ITs TEAC HING INTENDED: "THE 
GO INTO OF GOD BEFORE YOU," --"YOU" 
BEING THE PHARISEES AND THEIR FOLLOWERS. IF WE 
SHO ULD ASK WHO ARE MODER REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 
PHARISEES , WE MIGHT BE ANSWER, "SOME GOOD 
CHURCH PEOPLE. II I 

THE fARABLE IS EQUALLY EXPLICIT IN ITS TEACHING 
"MAN"'WHO HAD TWO SONS" IS 

-

ADVANCED NO PHILOSOPHICAL DEFINITION OF THE GOD-
• RATHER HE DREW PICTURES, "GOD IS LIKE A 

GARDERNER ••• LIKE A ••. LIKE A FATHER •. . " WHEN 
( 

RELIGION PARTS COMPANY WITH THE SIMPLICITY OF JE'SUS 
IT GROPES IN DARKNESS." (THE PARABLES OF JESUS , G. 
BUTTRICK.) THIS FATHER HAS TWO SONS. HE ASK'S THEM 
TO WORK IN HIS VINEYARD. AND THOUGH THIS SIMPLE AND 
DIRECT STORY CHRIST TEACHES US SOME PROFOUND TRUTHS 
CONCERNING DOING THE FATHERS WILL. 

IN THIS STORY. . • 

l. ACOMMAND 
--vs . 28b 

1 . It is a command from the Father 
--"A certain man ad two sons" 
--NOTE: "The one to whom we are to yieki obedience is not a 

slave- master. He is not a tyrant; he is God our Father. 
of the greatest of the prophets before the coming of Jesus 



had dimly dreamed of the of God. But it is 
who makes us sure of it. IT who, gathering little 
children in his arms, and bending in pity over harlots; 
who touching lepers into purity 

· sort 
us that God is We 

may listen th to the commands of God because they are 
the commands of him who is our Father, and who, there
fore loves us with an everlasting love." (Sermons From 
the Parables , C. Chappell, p. 80 

2 . It is a command To Individuals 
--NOTE: "This command is addressed to these sons 

individually. So God our Father speaks to us. He appeal 
to us not in the as individuals. He calls his 
own sheep by name. singles us eut-frem----a-l-l-th-at ar ·· 

to 
'lneartening , and eb ter found 

no more awful and arresting thought than that of man's 
individual responsibility to God. 'f-<ryett · s moment 
God is making his a eal , trusting his cause to your 
hands an individual as if you were his sole hope for 
the remaking of his broken world." From the 
Parables, C. Chappell, pp80-8 l) 

• f 
, · --vs28b "G , 

- The command that he a y s upon every individual i s 
to work in his vi-neyard. It is call that i a g 

He has given to every one of us a task . 
No man need on the side lines while others play 
the game. There are possibilities of usefulness in every 
one of us. has a striking definition of a 
gentleman. "A gentleman , " says he, "is one who puts in1 
life more than he takes out of it." It is every man's 
privilege and every man's duty to be one of God's gentle
me.n . To do this we must hear God's call to 

Of course this call does not mean that we are to 
the same kind of work. Our tasks are vastly varied. But 
while vastly varied; if they are performed within the will 
of God, they are holy. Nor does working in the 

mean that nothing counts hustle and 
fussy activity. The worth of our not measured by 



the noise and dust that .. 
he aled and preached and He seemed to think 

he was working in the vi eyard while he was on his knees . 
In fact the only work that ever made him 
(Sermons fro m the Parables , C. Chappell, pp. 81-82) 

4. It is a Command of Urgency 
- - vs. IN MY VINEYARD 
--NOTE: The time we are to work is today. We are to 

work today because today is when we are needed. We 
are not needed in that is passed 
and gone beyond the reach of our hands . We are not 
needed in that has not yet come. We are 
needed today . o many of our are 
and despondent. Today have 
Today being stretched out to 

God calls us to 
because today is when we are needed. 

Then he calls us t o work today it is gply 
i e there is . It is our one chance f All that is necessary 

1 in order for us to waste our life is just to waste our 
To fling away today because it is not yesterday, or 

because we promise ourse lves to make good for our failure 
by our activity is to play the fool. This is 
God's ca 11, "Son, go to in my vineyard . " 
(Sermons from the Parables , C. Chappell, pp.82-83) 

5. It is a Command that awaits Your Response 
--NOTE: Then this command recognizes our personal free

dom. While God us to go to work, he does 
not us. He is not He is a 
f . He will never break into your life against 
your will. He will never do violence to the scared 
precincts of personality. , I s tand at the 
door, and knock . 11 But that is as far as he will go . 
He will never era sh the door. If, therefore, when he 
says, "Son, go work today in my vineyard," you 
answer peevishly , "You may, " he will 



answer, 11 It is stri tl up to you." (Sermons From The 
' 

.. 

II .A CONTRAST 

1. Of Attitudes 
--The One Son was both courteous and enco uraging "When 

ordered to work he gives a ready and eager assent 
'I go, sir." He is respectful to all appearance s and polite.' 
(Sermons From The Parables, C. Chappell, p.83) 

Though he was was cons is tent. There 
was a contraction between his ord and There 
was a gap between his mise and his performance. 

In the presence of his father he concealed his determina
tion not to do his will. He was a smooth talker, but what 
said was a lie -- and he knew it. He never intended to do 
his Father's will. 

shocks us , His a brazen and 
"I There is no slightest hint in his answer of eith 
respect or courtesy. He makes no promise of obedience at a 
Instead he is frank and open in his rebellion." (Sermons Frorr 
the Parables. C. Chappell, p85) 

rudely . to obey his father and meant what he 
id ,.-;,>This di sobedient son represents those who have 

the profession nor the practice of pure religion. They 
fear God nor pretend to fear Him. There is no Hypocrisy 
about them. They are not They know they are · 
sinners and plainly say so." ( All The Parables of the Bible, 
Lockyear, p.223) 

2. Of Answers 
-vss. 29-30 

l 

'· 
- - The one son answered , "I go sir." He addresses his father; 

respect, He polite . He seems 
eager enough to please his father. "You can depend on me!' 

There is no word "go" in G1=eek, though it is 
ter his ·unworthy brother had 

refused to work, this young man steps up to his father and 
placing himself in contrast with the other son, says "I, Sir. 
I shall gladly go into the vineyard even if this slothful 
brother of mine will not join me!" 



' I· I I • • V, , 

NOTE: His answer was as it should have been, 11 ! go Sir." 
This is a just and proper response to the request of a loving 
father. We are asked by Christ to declare our loyalty to the 
Father openly-- 11 before men. 11 

Though he was already obligated to obey his father, 
simply because of his relation to the father as his son, his 
promise to obey that obligation ... (APPLY) 

--The other son's answer is rude and will not ! 11 

There is no " sir II in his reply. 
What we is important. i.e. Wrong titles for this 

parable "not words but deeds count." Both count! "For with 
he mouth confession is made unto salvation ... 11 

e mi ht have excused his answer by saying: ' I was at 
least honest. I was open and aboveboard. I d id not play 
the hypocrite as did my brother.' But frank rebellion is a 
poor substitute for obedience. Open sin is no compensatioi 
for holy living. The fact I flout the 
eyes of the does not in any sense. heal them. It 
serves to make me a greater nuisance. 11 (Sermons From the 
Parables, Chappell, p. 86) 

Insolence is not virtue, even though it afterwards 
repent. It is no grace for a man to say , 'I do not pretend 
be religious'; nor does such a confession justify him. 

badness is not made goodness by being avowed But 
a curt denial in words, even without the subsequent repen
tance, is better than the eagerness of false piety. The 
denial has at least the merit of being honest." (Parables of 
esus Buttrick, p. 2 08) 

3 . Actions 
- - vss . 29 b and 30b 
- -'Ilhe one son said, 11 ! Sir ," but how disappointing he is! 

"Away from his father's presence he forgets his promise. 
And the long d ay passes a nd he never turns his hand to the 
task that he has faithfully pomised to perform . When the 
sunset comes he slinks home nothing accomplished, a 
disappointment to his father and a disappointment to himself 

nobody looks with ad miration upon him. His conduc 
meets with (Sermtm·S· From the 

83-:84) 
"The Scribes and PharJ sees ·professed law, 

but their profession was son ' s promised 
obedience; but when the time arrived when it was 



6 
to be on one side or the other, when John the Baptist came 
to them and summoned them to earnest repentance, their 
real unrighteousness was professing willingness · 
go, they yet went not. 11 (Parables of Our Lord, Trench, p. 
68) 

There is stricking contrast between the attitudes and 
answ.ers of these two sons. 11 But their different answers 
only indicated varieties of sin. The first son was bold and 
guilty of unblusing rebellion; the character of the second 
son was cowardly false. The one son neither promised nor 
meant to obey; the other promised obedience but intended 
not to keep to word. There no ground for preferring the 
one to the other. 

It is in their ultimate action that they were different, for 
the first, after a blunt refusal , repented of his sin and wen1 
out to labor for his father. The other son promptly 
but failed to perform . His brother changed from bad to good 
but this son was not changed from good to bad. His attitud 
was pre-determined. He had no intention of changing. 11 

(All the Parables of the Bible, Lockyer, p. 224) 
q - -The other son refused to do his father's will but "by 

and by, however, he changes his mind. Maybe the pain 
that looked out from his father's eyes made him 
wretched. Maybe the remembrance of the sacrifices t hat 
his father had made on his own behalf caused his face to 
bum with shame. was all wrong ,' he says to himself wit 
a sob in his voice. 'I n 't have s ken like that. I 

and obey my father's command. ' Now 
a reciates the beauty of the conduct of this son." 
(Sermons from the Parables, Chappell, pp. 85-86) 

is son s e aying o eying his father lessened wha 
he might have done. "He may have changed his mind and 
gone to work within the hour. He may have waited t ill 
than half the day was wasted. But however soon or late he 
went to work, he was the poorer for his delay. It would 
have been far if he had as soon as the command 
was laid him. is always dangerous. It is a 
waste of time, in the first place, In the second place, it 
often means that we do not go at all. When Felix listened 
to Paul reason of righteousness, temperance and of judgmer 
he did not vow that he would never obey. All he did was 
off obedience till a convenient sea son that never came. 



7 do we admire this son ? For only reason: 
re pented of his ugly and shameful conduct. And what 

a clear and simple icture of repentance this is! When 
did this son repent ? Of what did his repentance consist? 
Not simply in the fact that he saw h imself a rebel against 
his father. He knew that as soon as he refused to do his 
will. No more did it consist in hi s b · orr 
that he had disobeyed his 'father. He might have been 
sorry and never have repented he chan ed from 

e to obedience , when he said o 
inste d of was repentanc . 

III. A QUESTION 
--vs. 31a 
--NOTE: '"Which of the two did the will of his f ther?' There - . i a world of emphasis on that word 'did,' Could any 

arable be more direct? The t s t ranslucent. The 
etching is firm. There is no wavering or uncertainty. 11 

The Parables of esus, Buttrick, p. 206) 
--NOTE: ask this question ? BECAUSE IT IS 

THE ONLY QUESTION THAT REALLY MATTERS . This father 
re presents God and to Jesus' mind the one thing needful is 
the doing of the will of God. This alone is of supreme 
importance. All else is trivial and secondary. The whole 
Bible, both the Old and the New Testaments, is saturated 
with this conviction. When the author of Kings, for instance 
tells the stories of those who ruled the northern and 
kingdoms, he is not concerned primarily about their out
ward successes or failures. His primary concern is how 
they stood with reference to the will of God. The first 
question always is this, Did he do that which was right 
or that which was evil in the sight of the Lord? All else 
i s brushed aside in a manner bordering upon contempt. 
'Now the rest of the acts of Ahab and all that he did, and 
the ivory house which he built, and all the cities that he 
built are they not written?' etc. Who cares about them 
and what do they matter? thought that he was 
going to be remembered as · cities. 
But in reality his one claim to immortality was his shameful 
failure in the building of a right character. 

When the pagesof we find, 
if possible , an even greater insistence upon the supreme 



of doing the will of God. It is obedience to 
that matters. Peter puts it in a single gripping sentence: 
'We must obey God rather than men .' 'It is not necessary,' 
he seems to say, 'that we have an easy time. It is not 
necessary that we avoid opposition. It is not necessary that 
we live, but it is necessary that we be loyal to the w i ll of 
God. This is what matters and is really all that does matter. 

It is very clear that in the living of his own life Jesus 
regarded the doing of the of God as at once his supreme 
duty and his highest privilege. 'I come not to do my 

He declares e.mphatically, ' but the will of hi ~ 
nt me ' 

• ' • 
The one vital matter, then, for all of us is t e oing of 

will of God. So important is this that if we fail at it, though 
we win all other prizes, life for us would be a empty and 
unsatisfying. There were those long ago who looked 
at Jesus , knew they ought to confess him, but refused to do 
so for fear they should be put out of the synagogue. They 
kept the petty prize they covet d, but missed those values 

en, therefore, Iesus 
of the two did the will of his father?' he asking 

the only question that really matters. 11 (Sermons From the 
Parables, C happell, pp. 76- 79) 

IV. A COMMENTARY 

hn came unto in the way of righteousness 
means, 11 John came in your own way; the way you love and 
professed to walk in, the 'good old way' as you c all it , 
comparing it with mine which you claim is marred by object
ionable innovation. And yet tho John was and strict 
(as you pride yourselves in being} you would not accept him 

as you have refused to accept me. 11 

--NOTE: Therefore '"I do not judge you by your obedien ce to 
but by your response to John. He taught you, and wh at he 
taught was good. There was no startling innovations in his 
message. He required such fastings and ablutions as you 
approve. He was guilty of Sabbath desecrations such as 
you charge against me. You shall stand at the bar of his 

By your churchly attitude you say to God who has 
spoken to you through John, 'I go, sir'; yet you do not go.'" 

(The Parables of Jesus, Buttrick, p. 206) 



--NOTE: vs. 3 lb "To tell the proud self- satisfied zealots for 
r ight eo usness that the moral scum of soc iety was nearer 
the kingdom of God than they, was to offer them a mortal and 
unpardonable insult . ubli.cans and harlots The-wafas ate 
so as to un spo e po ars. Bar
ely to use the ph was 
t aste. • ye 
t o speak th-~ e and its 
be spoken, however it might offend, because it concerned 
more than those to whom it was first addressed. For while 
mercilessly severe as towards them, this utterance is full 
of precious truth as regard s the kingdom of God . The kingdom 

God is open to irrespective of thei r moral 
f¥(' ante c ede nts ; is even for, the mo st depraved . 11 

(The Parabolic Teaching of Christ, Bruce, pp. 445-446) 
--NOTE: "Yet esus did not fail to leave the door o pen for 

those self-righteous Pharisees. There a Gospel for them 
in the Master's declaration. He did ot 'The publicans 
and the harlots go into the kingdom · te d of you,' but 

in front of you. Does not this suggest that 
all of them could, and some of them would, follow after the 
saved sinners into the kingdom? Was not Saul of Tarsus, 
who became Paul the Apostle, one of such? (All the Parables 
of the Bible, Lockyer, pp. 224-225) 

C ON: THE KINGDOM OF GOD OPEN TO BOTH SONS 
TODAY. IT IS OPEN TO THAT ONE WHO HAS PROMISED TO DO 
THE FATHER'S WILL BUT WHO HAS FAILED TO KEEP THAT 
PROMISE . 

IT OPEN TO THAT ONE WHO HAS POSITIVELY REFUSED TO 
D O THE FATHER'S WILL, BUT WHOSE GUILTY CONSCIENCE 
C ONDEMNS HIM. 

FOR BOTH SONS, THE EXPRESSED WILL OF THE FATHER IS 
THAT 'NONE SHO ULD PERISH , BUT THAT ALL SHOULD C OME TO 

£ ;fo 





Doing the Father's Will 
Matthew 21 :28-32 

Sardis Baptist Church 
October 24, 2010 

I. A Command - verse 28b 
1. It is a command from the father 

"A certain man had two sons" 
2. It is a command to individuals 
3. It is a command for work - "Go work" 
4. It is a command of urgency- "Today" 
5. It is a command that awaits your 

response 

II. A Contrast - verses 29-30 
1. A contrast of attitudes 
2. A contrast of answers 
3. A contrast of actions 

III. A Question - verse 31 a 
"Which of the two did the will of his 
father?" 

IV. A Commentary - verses 31 b-32 

The Kingdom of God is open to all, 
irrespective of their moral past. 




